RSU295 COOL RIDE ZIP INNER JACKET
・Absorbs sweat and prevent inner liner 
from sticking around.
・Front zipper style for easy on and off.
・Keeps the sweat away from the inner liner 
of outer jacket.
・Two external pocket.
・UV protection（UV transmittance 90%）.

COOL RIDE

■SIZE：MEN'S/M・L・XL・XXL・3XL
WOMEN'S/WM・WL（TARMAC RED・DOT WHITE only)

TARMAC RED

GLOSS BLACK

DOT WHITE
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DOT RED

TARMAC RED

TARMAC SKY

RSU298 COOL RIDE DRY T-SHIRT
・Absorbs sweat and prevents inner liner 
from sticking around.

■SIZE：S・M・L・XL・XXL
RACER GRAY

RACER BLACK

RACER GRAY

LOGO NAVY

LOGO BLACK

RSU299 COOL RIDE DRY T-SHIRT(LONG SLEEVE)
・Absorbs sweat and prevents inner liner 
from sticking around.
・Raglan sleeve for ease of movement.

■SIZE：S・M・L・XL・XXL

SLANT NAVY

LOGO BLACK

LOGO GRAY

SLANT BLACK

SLANT NAVY
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RS TAICHI Original material

providing for keeping comfort to quick moisture wicking and quick dry.

Heat of vaporization helps to maintain body temperature. Due to wearing mesh jacket or ventilation works, feel comfort even hot summer.

STRETCH

FLAT SEAM

ultraﬁne ﬁber

T-DRY FIT yarn absorbs moisture better than ordinary polyester yarns,
Absorbs sweat and keeps it away from the skin. Dries fast and prevents the
“sticky”feel. The secret of this function is in it’
s unique shaped ﬁlament.

surface

Dries 1.3 times quicker than previous product.

100

Water content ( )
%

Dries

1.3times

80

Flat seam reduces stress

UV protection

Extreme comfort due to
adopted ultraﬁne ﬁber. Soft
touch fabric reduces friction
with the outer garment.

Anti-microbial and deodorant

Previous Product
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Quick moisture wicking

quicker!!
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Highly elastic and suitable
compression material oﬀers
extreme ﬁt

Drying rate

Back

T-DRY FIT
Previous Product
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Quick moisture wicking and
Absorbs sweat and keeps it
away from the skin.

UV protection
(UV Transmittance 90%)

Anti-microbial and
deodorant, keeps
cleanliness and comfort

CAUTION
●Stop use and ask a doctor if new symptoms occur or feel abnormality to skin.
●RS TAICHI INC, cannot guarantee, in any way whatsoever, the validity of the information found here.

RSU265 COOL RIDE SPORT UNDER SHIRT
RSU266 COOL RIDE SPORT UNDER PANTS
・Mesh fabric on sweating area and high airflow area for
breathability.
・Moisture Wicking/Quick Dry.
・Breathable.
・Anti-microbial and deodorant.
・UV Protection.

■SIZE：S・M・L・XL・XXL・3XL・4XL

BLACK

RSU265

Mesh fabric on sweating area
and high airflow area for
breathability.

RSU266
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BLACK

RSU296 COOL RIDE GRAPHIC UNDER SHIRT
・High neck
・T-DRY FIT quick wick material.
・Elastic material offers extreme fit.
・Raglan sleeve for better mobility.
・Flat seam reduces stress.
・Anti-microbial and deodorant. UV cut.
・Made in Japan

RACER BLUE

■SIZE：S・M・L・XL・XXL・3XL

CORSA WHITE

CORSA BLUE

RACER SILVER

CORSA NEON

RACER RED

RACER BLUE

RSU297 COOL RIDE GRAPHIC UNDER PANTS
・T-DRY FIT quick wick material.
・Elastic material offers extreme fit.
・Flat seam reduces stress.
・Anti-microbial and deodorant. UV cut.
・Made in Japan

■SIZE：S・M・L・XL・XXL・3XL

CORSA WHITE

※Please refer the size chart on page 51.
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BASIC SERIES

1. Heat of vaporization keeps your body cool and dry.
2. Mesh panel on under arm for breathability.
3. Flat seam for comfort and reduce bulkiness.

RSU307 COOL RIDE BASIC UNDER SHIRT
・Absorbs sweat and prevent inner liner from sticking around.
・Keeps the sweat away from the inner liner of outer jacket.
・Flat seam reduces stress.
・Mesh fabric on underarm area for breathability.

■SIZE：MEN'S/M・L・XL・XXL
WOMEN'S/WM

BLACK/BLUE

BLACK/WHITE

GRAY/GREEN

RSU308 COOL RIDE BASIC UNDER PANTS
・Absorbs sweat and prevent inner liner from sticking around.
・Keeps the sweat away from the inner liner.
・Flat seam reduces stress.
・Mesh fabric on waist area for breathability.

■SIZE：MEN'S/M・L・XL・XXL
WOMEN'S/WM

BLACK/WHITE
BLACK/BLUE

COOL RIDE SHIRT/PANTS
SIZE
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（cm）

WOMEN'S SIZE

MEN'S SIZE

WM

WL

S

M

L

XL

XXL

3XL

4XL

79 ～ 87

82 ～ 90

84 ～ 92

87 ～ 95

90 ～ 98

93 ～ 101

96 ～ 104

99 ～ 107

102 ～ 110

Chest
Waist

58 ～ 64

62 ～ 68

69 ～ 77

72 ～ 80

75 ～ 83

78 ～ 86

81 ～ 89

84 ～ 92

87 ～ 95

Height

155 ～ 160

160 ～ 165

160 ～ 165

165 ～ 170

170 ～ 175

175 ～ 180

180 ～ 185

185 ～ 190

190 ～ 195

RSU300 COOL RIDE BASIC ARM COVER
・Quick moisture wicking and quick dry.
・Heat of vaporization helps to maintain body temperature.
・Soft touch fabric reduces friction with the outer construction.

■SIZE：ONE SIZE

RED

WHITE

RSX158 COOL RIDE FULLFACE MASK

BLUE

RSX159 COOL RIDE FACE MASK

・Quick moisture wicking and quick dry.  ・Maintains the helmet liner clean.  
・Heat of vaporization helps to maintain body temperature.
・Soft touch fabric reduces friction with the helmet.  ・UV protection.  ・Anti-microbial and deodorant polyester construction.

■SIZE：ONE SIZE

■SIZE：ONE SIZE

RACING BLUE

CARBON

CARBON

BLACK

BLACK

RSC115 COOL RIDE HELMET INNER CAP
・Quick moisture wicking and quick dry.
・Keeps your helmet liner clean.
・Anti-microbial and deodorant polyester construction.

BLACK/CAMO

RST127 COOL RIDE INNER GLOVE
・Coolmax mesh on side of finger.
・Quick wick material adds comfort under glove.
・Protect your hand from color fade of leather.

■SIZE：ONE SIZE

■SIZE：S/M・L/XL

BLACK

BLACK
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RSU287 WIND BREAKER INNER PARKA
・Stowable in chest pocket.
・Soft touch wind stop fabric construction.

■SIZE：S・M・L・XL・XXL・3XL・4XL
●storage size(cm)：18×13×5
●weight : 160g

Light weight・Compact

BLACK

CAMOUFLAGE

RSU232 WIND STOP INNER JACKET

RSUU06 WP INNER JACKET
・2Layer waterproof fabric construction.
・Suitable for all RS TAICHI mesh jacket when use in cold and wet weather.
・Very compact to carry.
・Storage pouch included.

■SIZE：S・M・L・XL・XXL・3XL・4XL

・Suitable for all RS TAICHI mesh jacket when use in cold
weather.
・Very compact to carry.
・Storage pouch included.

■SIZE：S・M・L・XL・XXL・3XL・4XL

storage pouch to fold up
in very compact size
●storage size(cm)：
17×9×2
●weight : 130g

storage pouch to fold up
in very compact size
●storage size(cm)：
20×12×5
●weight : 200g

BLACK/YELLOW

BLACK/RED

BLACK

RSI209 TAICHI BOOTS SOCKS LONG

RSI207 TAICHI LOGO SOCKS
■SIZE：ONE SIZE
■MATERIAL：Cotton・Polyester・Polyurethane

・Long length covers above knees for motocross boots 
and knee protectors.
・Extra thick in instep, ankle bone and shin for padding.
・Thinner fabric in arch, ankle and calf for breathability 
and mobility.
・Rib on front of ankle to reduce bulkiness.
・Arch support to reduce fatigue.
・Deodorant by fiber treated by chitosan.

■SIZE：ONE SIZE（25.0 〜 28.0cm）

WHITE

BLACK

NAVY
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BLACK

RED

